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Orchid Beauty 
Shop

For Beauty Work that 
Ural I v Beautifies 

Call 163 for appointment
T h e  O’D o n n e ll In d e x
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Sarah Dean Archer, poultry dem 
.•nstrator in the O'Donnell Club. 
h,.j been named Lynn County Cold 
Star 4-H Club Girl for 1940. which 
will entitle her to wear a Gold Star 
p and to be designated a Gold 
Star 4-H Club Girl for the rest of 
her life.

The pin is an emblem of achieve
ment.* and of the confidence that the 
fellow club members have in her.

nee the selection was made on the 
basis of work accomplished and 
the leadership ability they have 
recognized in her.

A girl may be considered for the 
.ward when she is completing at 
e im her third year of club work:

- conducted a successful 
demonstration; and if she has not
I revously been awarded a gold 
star pin.

Each girls' club having a member 
, 1 _ ble for consideration may select 

candidate for the award 
A county committee composed of 

, 1  members and club girls se
tt the one Gold Star winner from 

t! n . mdidates.
The pin will be presented by Miss 

M u r ne McNatt County Home
vmonstration Agent, in August. 
The other contestants for the 

,• ard were: Beth Shepherd. Grass- 
■ Wilma Doris Crews. New

II nv; Wanda Jean Tyler. Wells; 
r ithy Lackey. New Lynn.

Mr and Mrs Otis Harris are
i rents of another fine son. who 

> b«m Saturday night in a Lub- 
hospital. The young man 

xhed seven pounds, and was
■ ::.cd Rodney Vonce.

KOR SALE: 4-FT ELECTROLUX 
1 1 KRIGERATOR; PERFECT CON
I'!! ION See Mgr. of REX THEA
TRE.________________________

MISS TREVA PAYNE IS ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED ASSEMBLY OF GOD CHURt’ll
ELECTED st HOOL SECRETARY AT TEA FRIDAY BUYS PERMANENT PROPERTY

In a special meet mg of the school 
board Monday evening. Miss Treva 
Payne was named secretary and tax 
collector for the O'Donnell Inde
pendent School District. She takes 
the place of Miss Beverly Wells, 
who resigned last Wednesday to be 
married.

Miss Payne has served as city 
secretary for some time, and is 
thus familiar with routine of such 
offices She has also worked with 
Miss Wells quite a bit. and will 
take over the duties of her i 
place completely at a loss Miss 
Wells will be in the office until 
next week, it is said.

Funeral services were held last 
Friday afternoon at Munday for 
J A. Hendrix, father of Mrs B M. 
Haymes of this place Mrs Haymes 
had been at his bedside for some 
days when the end came.

Mr Hendrix, who was eighty 
vear» of age. had been seriously ill 
for several weeks following an at
tack of flu which developed into 
pneumonia.

Surviors are his wife, three dau
ghters and six sons. 22 grandchil
dren and three great grand-children 
The daughters are Mrs Haymes of
this place: Mrs H L. Caughran- 
Grady. N M : and Mrs. Otis Simu- 
s-in. Munday; the sons. J N. J S 
C R . L. L . and E F Hendrix, all 
of Munday .and H. J Hendrix of 
Houston.

Condition of Mrs Claude School- 
\ who is still in a Lubbock sani

tarium. is not regarded as satisfac
tory today. Mrs Schooler has been 
extremely ill for some five weeks

LITTLE MAN 

WHAT NOW?
j ? *

One day he keep* you breathless with so much 
attention. The next, he’s indifferent . . . hardly 
knows you exist ’Why? What have you done? 
9 times out o f 10 it’s what you HAVEN’T done. 
Perhaps you’ve been careless about your nails, 
your hair. Don’t risk it again but come to us 
regularly for professional treatments.

ORCHID BEAUTY SHOP

BRIDGE WAS JUST A BORE

POOR SIGHT SPOILS FUN

and causes headache and fatigue. An examination will 
tell you whether or not your eyes are right. If your 
eyes give you reason to suspect trouble, come in to my 
office for a thorough examination.

DR. MILTON C. ADAMS 
OPTOMETRIST

1003 13th Street Lubbock, Texas Phone 3000

The engagement and approach
ing marriage of Miss Beverly Well* 
to Billy McKmght of Corpus Christi 
was announced last Friday after
noon to approximately one hundred 
friends when Mrs E T. Wells and 
Mrs. J. L. Adams entertained at the 
Wells home.

A valentine theme was carried 
out in decorations and appointments 
In Uie house party were Mrs Fay 
Westmoreland. Mrs Harvey Jordan. 
Mrs Burley Brewer; Miss Toylee 
McClinton of La mesa and Misses 
Thelma Palmer and Claire Ruth 
Nichols.

Miss Palmer, wearing blue net 
and black lace, greeted guests at I 
the door. In the receiving line were 
Mrs Wells .in peach lace. Miss Wells 
wearing red net. and Mrs. Adams, in 
black lace. The tea table was 
beautifully spread with Queens 
lace over pink satin. The center, 
piece was a gigantic heart formed 
of pink carnations, on either side 
of which were pink cathredral ta
pers in crystal candlelabra. Mmes. 
Jordan and Westmoreland and Mis
ses Nichols and McClinton served 
canapes, wafers, mints, and tea. 
Plate favors were tiny valentines 
in pink and white, with the words 
"Beverly and Billy, February 27" 
written in silver Ink.

During the tea hours. Mrs A W 
Gibbs played piano numbers and 
Mrs Pauline Campbell sang "A Pre
cious Little Thing Called Love" and 
•Wedding Bells

Mrs. Brewer presided at the 
bride's book where guests refister-

Wrdding February 27th.
The wedding will be held Thurs

day evening. February 27th. at the 
Methodist church here The Rev 
J H. Crawford, former pastor il 
the church here, will read the cere
mony.

The bride-elect is the grand-dau
ghter of the late Mr and Mrs J S. 
Wells of Tahoka. South Plains pio
neers .and of J B Burleson of 
Hope. N. M Both families have 
been prominent in this section even 
before Lynn county was organized 
A graduate of the O'Donnell Public- 
schools and a student at Texas 
Stale College for Women. Miss 
Wells has for the past four years 
been secretary of the Board of Edu
cation here.

BUYS REGISTERED CATTLE
D J Botch, local farmer and 

stockman, recently purchased twen
ty-three head of registered white- 
face cattle from the Fry ranch near 
Brown wood, and will feed them out 
here. Mr. Bolch last week sold 

of his cattle at the Fort Worth 
market_____________________________

Mr McKnight is the son of Mr 
and Mrs W G McKnight of Lan
caster. and is associated with Brown 
and Root Construction Company.

SANTA FE ( A K 1.0 A DINGS
SHOW INCREASE

The Santa Ec System carloadings 
for the week ending Feb. 15. 1941. 
were 17.945 compared with 16.620 
for the same week in 1940 Receiv
ed from connections were 7175 com 
pared with 5.154 for the same week 
in 1940 The total cars moved 
were 25.120 compared with 21,774 
for the s.yne week in 1940 The 
Santa Fe handled a total of 24.835 
cars during the preceding week of 
this year.

WORKS BOTH WAYS

Reckless fellows who drive with 
one hand are usually headed for
a church aisle Some will walk 
down it. some will be carried.—San
ta Fe Magazine.

BORDEN COUNTY EVENT
SET FOR MARCH 22

GAIL. Feb. 18—Fiftieth anniver
sary of the organization of Borden 
county and founding of Gail will be 
celebrated March 22 in cooperation 
with the Borden County 4-H Live
stock show here.

There will be free barbecue and 
n free rodeo. Attendance is 
pected to exceed the 3,500 figure 
of last year.

Record number of entries also ii 
expected for the show. Special 
broadcasts will be given by county 
schools.

AUSTIN. Feb 18 -Senators Mar
shall Formby of Dickens and T. 
C. Chnddick of Quitman today pro
posed a bill designed to prohibit op
erations of dance hall juke boxes 
after l a m .

The bill requires dance halls to 
obtain a license and prohibits them 
admitting dancers under 18 years 
of ace Employes, too. must be 18 
or older. Closing time must not be 
late rthan an hour after midnight.

Jo Anne Campbell. Clifton Bu
chanan. and R. E. Golightly. j r . 
were hosts at a valentine party last 
Friday evening, entertaining at the 
home of the former. Group games 
and contests, music and dancing 
wore enjoyed, prizes further car
rying out the season's theme.

Refreshments of sandwiches. I 
onnde. and heart-shaped cakes were 
served.

im p r o v in g  m c m illa n  h o m e

Mr. and Mrs Alvin McMillan are 
having quite a bit of renovating 
and improving done at their lovely 
country home this week. New paint 
and paper for the interior, and a 
rock fence around the yard are only 
a few of the new features

Membership of the Assembly of 
God church here have completed 
purchase o f the Presbyterian chur
ch building, and regular services 
will be held each Sunday, announ
ces the pastor. Mrs Clara Newton.

The first service will be held next 
Sunday, when an all day meeting 
is planned Sunday School will be 
organized at ten o'clock, preaching 
at eleven, lunch and services again 
in the evening. A number of visi
tors will be present from neighbor- 

ig towns.
The public is cordially invited to 

come and take part in any of these
services.

Considerable renovating and re
pair work is being done this week 
at the Baptist parsonage, prepara
tory to the arrival of the new pas
tor New paint and paper, roof re
pairs. floors reflmshed. and other im
provements will be made, as well 
a new coat of stucco for the ot 
side.

Pastor Is Called.
In n special business session Sun

day. the now pastor was called, but 
we are not authorized to make any 
announcements until he comes for
an interview with the official board 
and formally accepts the cau.

Mrs Guy Bradley was hostess 
Tuesday to members of the Tuesday 
Bridge Club. Mrs J M. Noble won 
high score and slam prize. bingt 
going to Mrs. C L Hafer 

Delicious cherry pie lopped with 
whipped cream was served with 
toasted pecans and tea to Mmes. 
Campbell Forgy Hafer. Henderson. 
Hoffman, Hughes. Jordan. Noble, 
Whitsctt. and Miss Thelma Palmer

Five true bills were returned 
Tuesday against three defendants 
by a grand jury in 106th district 
court of Judge Louis B Reed 

Sheriff B. L. Parker of Lynn coun
ty has gone to Huntsville to ac
cept custody of Whitaker Greenway 
who was named on two indictments 
with forgery Judge Reed issued a 
bench warrant for the release of 
Greenway from the penitentiary 

Other bills named one man 
burglary of a residence at night 
an danother for forgery in 
cases.

The grand jury with Aubra Cade 
ns foreman, will continue its in
vestigations this week. Rollin Mc
Cord. district attorney, is assisting 
the jury.

Ladies of the Methodist church 
have recently started something new 
in the way of raising funds for their 
budget and for necessary improve
ments at the parsonage In an ef
fort to avoid the burden and con
fusion of sales .dinners, etc., the 
Missionary Society hit upon the 
plan of setting aside a penny a day 
this year to care for their expenses.

Twelve chairmen, one for each 
month, will work with committees 
of four, one for each week, and all 
R D M  of the church are being ask
ed to work with these committees. 
Mrs. Earl Curtis is general chair
man of the project, and her com- 
lit ltees are already at work

Two of O'Donnell's most popular 
young people were married at Plain 
view last Sunday when Miss Thel
ma Turner became the bride of Mr. 
Truett Angel in a quiet ceremony 
read at the Baptist church there 

They were accompanied to Plain- 
view by Mr and Mrs. Roy Elmo 
Everett and Mr. Happy Howery.

They will be at home here in 
O'Donnell, where Mr Angel is as
sociated with Ray’s Tailor Shop.

O'Donnell chapter of the order of 
the Eastern Star will hold a special 
meeting at the hall Monday evening 
when the Lubbock chapter will be 
guedls and initiation ceremonies 
will be held

Because of the importance of the 
occasion .the Worthy Matron. Mrs. 
Lena Singleton, has called a prac
tice meeting Friday night of this 
week, at 7;30. All officers are ur
gently requested to be present.

Members of the local chapter of 
the Order of the Eastern Star met 
last Friday afternoon at the home 
of Mrs. Lena Singleton for the pur
pose of organizing a study club.

Mrs Cora Harris was named pres
ident. Mrs Fleta Allen vice-presi
dent. and Mrs. Frances Bolch sec
retary.

The club will meet this Friday at 
the home of Mrs. Lucille Gibson at 
2:30 o'clock

Mrs E. C. Pace was hostess Mon
day afternoon to members of the 
Women's Foreign Missionary Soc
iety of the Church of the Nazarene. 
when a social meeting was enjoyed.

Friendship gifts were exchanged 
and refreshments of salad, cookies, 
jelly roll, coffee, and hot chocolate 
were served to fourteen guests.

MOZART MUSIC CLUB
ORGANIZED THURSDAY

Officers for this year were elected 
last Thursday afternoon when mem
bers of the Mozart Music Club held 

•eSsion New officers are Presi
dent. Edna Faye Edwards; vice- 
president. Lamoyne Line; secretary- 
treasurer. Billie Frank Gibbs; chair 
man social committee. Peggy Sue 
Cummings; reporter. Billy Schooler 
Mrs A. W Gibbs is our sponsor.

Games and contests were enjoyed 
after which refreshments of soda 
pop and candy were served.

Mr and Mrs. Hamp Thompson are Mr and Mrs. J T Middleton 
parents of a son. born Feb. 5. Con- spent several days last week in Las
jra tu la tio r^ ^ o lk s^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ C ru w sw it l^ th M ^ lau g h te iW ess ie .

CONING SOON
“LENA RIVERS”

The sweetest of all stories now in stage-play form. 
You laughed and cried over the book; now see the play 
when it is presented at—

HIGH SCHOOL

AUDITORIUM 

FRIDAY, MARCH 7
BY CAST OF CHARACTERS FROM

THE JUNIOR CLASS
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Eagls’ Screams
SENIOR NEWS

A Senior class meeting was held 
January 31. Since we had lost our 
vice-president, Erin Rose Pinkerton, 
we elected Tech McLaurin to take 
her place

We feel our motto. Onward, up
ward, ever forward ' is a very good 
one. We chose as our class colors

L E T

“The Stork”
BRING YOUR CHICKS

Safe, dependable, Fast 
delivery of “Texas Most 
Popular Chicks".

LOWEST PRICES
8 to 8:45 By Cicero 

Smith Co.

Hamlin Hatchery
Hamlin, Texas

TREES . . .  TREES . . .  TREES . . .  TREES . . .  TREES... TREES

10,000

R O S E B U S H E S
10c E A C H  

$1.00 DOZEN

8 0 0 , 0 0 0  CHI NESE ELMS AT PRICES UNBELI EVABLE
LOc 10 to 1

I

LAMESA, TEXAS

3 to 10 Ft. Trees 25c 
EVERGREENS

5 to 7 Ft. Trees 10c 
SHRUBS

10 to 15 Ft. Trees 35c 
FRUIT TREES

WEAVER’ NURSERY

maroon and gray and our flower is 
white carnation.

We chose Mrs Pauline Campbell 
as our room mother because she is 
loved by each and every member of 
our class.

We are proud to say the highest 
places on the staff of the school 
news are held by two of our mem
bers Emma Jo Hinkle is Editor- 
in-chief. Weldon Hancock is Sports 
Editor

TRACK

The Eagles track team this yea 
probably is going to be the stronges 
to represent O'Donnell in the Coun 
ty Meet in the last four or five 
years They are working hard and 
expect to win several honors this 
year.

Lettermen who will be back arc: 
J V Burdett. Tech McLaurin, Ho
mer Fannon- H M. Debusk, Fran
cis Ray May. First year men are 
Edward Teeter Nelson Fortner. Geor

FOR SALE MODEL-B JOHN O'Donnell. Texas.
DEERE TRACTOR AND EQUIP- Mrs George Oates was 
MENT. D. L Harris. Box 715, bock on business Tuesday

■ ■ ■  ■  ■ ■ ■  ■  ■  I

B IG  N U R S E R Y  S A L E
Beginning Saturday, February 15 and running 
until stock is sold.

OPENING NEW ADDITION
EIGHT ACRES of our NURSERY going in 

TOWN LOTS

MUST CLEAR LAND
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND Chinese Elms to 
wholesale and retail. Full line EVERGREENS, 
Flowering Shrubs, Fruit Trees and other first 
class Nursery Stock.

NURSERY MEN, DEALERS, COUNTIES, 
CITIES

and others using large quantities of trees take 
notice. CALL US, WRITE US, or WIRE US, 
for prices. Sizes in elm trees from very small up 
to 3 inches in diameter. Bring your trucks, trail* 
ors, and something to cover trees.
WE ARE NOT QUITTING BUSINESS, in fact 
we expect to plant 25 acres of new land.

BROWNFIELD NURSERY
H Phone 216 Brownfield, Texas Write Box 132

WANT TO BUT 
YOUR LOAN 

COTTON 
EQUITIES

C. N. HOFFMAN
■ ■  m 9  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ « • ;' ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  ■ a <■ ■ I  I

■ ■ m ■ ■ - ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■  a ■ ■ ■ m mm a a a a i

W O R T H  R E A D I N G
(If you are Interested in Burial Policies)

We operate The Rix Burial Association.
We furnish safe and sound insurance.
We ask you to investigate all Burial Associations in this 
vicinity, before buying. We know you will then buy Rtx 
Policies. They are backed by a Mortuary Fund of over
$20,000.00. COMPARE THIS WITH OTHERS.
RIX FUNERAL HOME LUBBOCK, TEXAS

TOD A y— WE ARE CONSERVING FOR OURSELVES AND 
POSTERITYBV PRESERVING FORESTS. HARNESSING 
STREAMS, PREVENTING SOIL EROSION, AND HAVE 
MORE LIFE INSURANCE POLICIES AND SAVINGS BANK 
ACCOUNTS THAN \N£ HAVE /NHABITANTS.

FLOWERS FOR EVERY OCCASION
EXPERT DESIGNING — WEDDINGS A SPECIALTY 
FLOWERS AND PLANTS OF ALL DESCRIPTION 

GROWN IN GREENHOUSE
A Complete Line of Shrubbery and Pot Plants in Season. 

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY

LAMESA FLOWER SHOP AND 
GREENHOUSE

O'Donnell Agent— Comer Drug

AIRPLANE
Several thousand young men needed for employment in 
Dallas Airplane Factories. Prepare in 6 to 8 weeks for em
ployment. Pay part now- and balance out of salary. Write 
a post card requesting Qualification blank and Ittera'ore. 
Byrne Airplane School, a department of Byrne College 
and School of Commerce. 11M1,  Commerce St. Dallas.

GET IN..STRETCH 0UT..„„dCTi„y
NEW COMFORT was the keynote as 
we made plans for this year’s Ford.

Get in, through the new wide doors! 
Stretch out, in room to spare! Seating 
width has been increased as much as 
7 inches. Knee-room and inside length 
are greatest in the low-price field.

Then take the road and try its ride!

A soft, steady, gliding new Ford ride 
that takes good road or bad in a sat
isfying new kind o f stride. And notice 
the quietness o f this big Ford!

There’s news at your Ford Dealer’s 
that’s too good to miss! News in com
fort. News in value. And news in a 
“ deal”  that you’ll find easy to take I

a great 
new ride!

LYNN COUN. . MOTOR CO.

M I L K
is energy producing ^

Several glasses of milk each 
day help provide the ener
gy so necessary in the hectic 
pace of everyday life. Be 
sure to order it regularly from 
your milkman.

QUALITY DAIRY PRODUCTS

WILLIAMS’ DAIRY |

COMPLETE STOCK
OF HANES UNDERWEAR FOR THE 

WELL-DRESSED MAN

ECO NO M Y 
DRY GOODS

U N D E R W E A R
H A N E S

IN ALL STYLES AND SIZES

C. C. DRY GOODS
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_ _ , lv and friends here have re- 
J Z n e S  °f the marriage in Lub-

I .4) February 2nd of Mrs. Fern
S^dway of Colorado City and Cecil 
Kdway of Plamview.

They will be at home in Plain-
vie*'

Daredevil Skier Makes Night Trip 
Down Loftiest Mountain in U. S.

roh~SALF: Direct from owner. 
JjL .  well-improved farms near 
^Donnell. Cash down payment bal- 

in convenient terms. D. E. 
«,m>, O’Donnell._________________

Epidemic of
Cold Symptoms

866 Liquid or 666 Tablets with 666 
calve or 6666 Nose Drops generally 
Jdieves cold symptoms the first

and grown 
}or csulof U today.

6U8IIN i  • •  —'CO  k UK O C

C. N. WOODS
"GifU That Last” 

JEWELER
WATCH REPAIRING 

TAHOKA. TEXAS
1st Door North of Bank

Jo Relieve
Misery '

( P u t * 6

B. M. HAYMES

Real EsUte and Insurance 

O DONNELL. TEXAS

REAL ESTATE
Farm and City Loans 

Rentals
Oil Leases and 

Royalties

DEEN NOWLIN

Abate, typical rlew of Ml. Whitney 
trail— ire, mate anil jagged rothf, 
nbare. right, jumping creratte on 
mounlaintiilr; right, Han* Georg, 
trho rtlablithrd new world record 
for tk lm .

A n ig h t  trip m  ski* down Mt.
Whitney, highest peak in the 

United States, has set a world rec
ord that all but cost the life of Hans 
Georg, internationally famed winter 
aports star.

Daring mountain akiera have long 
•anted to attempt the great Cali

fornia peak, which risea 14,495 feet 
above sea level. But ice, anow slides, 
falling rock, and sudden storm con
ditions have Offered too small a 
chance of survival.

Prepared for his attempt by 
weeks of study of the mountain, 
Georg made the upward climb in 
aomething over twelve hours. With 
only a brief pause, he started the 
downward trip. Even so, two houra 
later found him in darkness, picking 
his way along ice ridges and across 
anow crevasses by flashlight

Pausing under a rock wall to 
break the ice on his gloves, he leaned 
his ski poles against a boulder. He 
reached for them again—and missed. 
The poles slipped away and clat
tered down out of sight in the dark
ness.

In that moment, Georg knew he 
was probably done for. Without the 
poles his skis were useless He could 
not balance himself, check his speed, 
or avoid huge boulders which loomed

the beam o f his 
flashlight. Crevasses and ice ridges 
would block his way. He would 
freeze to death on the mountain.

Using his light, Georg worked 
over to the edge o f the trail. Ten 
feet below him were the poles. But 
only their tips were caught in the 
frozen crust—the least movement 
might dislodge them. Georg worked 
hia way down, inch by inch, and 
grabbed them.

“ Hanging on to my light, which 
I had secured by a strap attached to 
my belt, I made the rest o f the trip,”  
Georg said. “ Without that light the 
climb was impossible. 1 doubted 
that the batteries could stand up in 
that severe cold, but they were fresh 
when I put them in and they kept a 
bright beam shining. That, and lota 
of luck, got me through.”

Georg, although almost exhausted 
when he reached the foothills, came 
through the experience unscathed. 
He is known to sports enthusiasts 
the world over, and was the first to 
introduce the new St. Moritx ski 

[ method in the United States.

Prepare To Receive A Good Salary
Qualify in half the time and at half the cost. Pay part on 
entering, balance out of salary. Get on the Government 
Defense Program or that of private bnsiness. There to a 
definite shortage of secretaries And accountants. Write a 
post card for particulars.

Byrne College and School of Commerce. Dallao

m  \ \ U  PICKS fHFVRfl m

RAISINS

SPECIAL BUYS
AND 

SATURDAY 

FEB. 21-22

1LB. 24c

121-2 oz. 4 For Me

4 lbs. 38c

PEACHES No. 2 Cans, Each IOC

CRAPE JUICE 3 C ans 23C

No. 2 Pitted 2for 24c

Giant Size 54c
CAMPBELL'S
TOMATO JUICE 3 F(r 23c

WE HAVE THE BEST MEATS

BECAUSE WE BUTCHER OUR OWN! 
SAUSAGE . Pure Pork, Country Style, Lb. . .  12c 
BOLOGNA . .  Fancy Sliced . . . .  Lb. . . . . . . . 10c

M W
N U N S M MC0NCUII0
yum ftwl M HO

n jg m s m
HOHO

MHO
m s m o m

M M * !
uuKMown

NO M
 ̂ I I v  —

The U.S.A. has given its verdict on motor 
car. . • given it unmistakably by awarding 
Chevrolet sales leadership over all other 
makes o j cars for nine of the last ten years.. 
and now the U.S.A. to giving this same verdict 
again by showing clear-cut preference for the
new Chevrolet f o r ’41!

-T h e  U.S.A. picks Chevrolet! And, If you 11 
, If_ fry i t -b u y  it test of the new '  —  —

m k .  y » "  r . "  ”  C h.rrole,, . 00. And . . .  .bn nn.lon’.

P ' . " .  ■** >•“ '
dealer— today!

M A T
ir m c E

wt> tm't.L

w Chevrolet for ’41,

CHEVROLET'S THE LEADER!
ELLIS CHEVROLET CO.

S T E A K
Your Choice 

Prime Quality
30c
Pound

PHONE SO
I FREE DELIVERY MANSELL BROS. PHONE 50
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There has been a great deal of 
speculation as to what play would 
be chosen by the Junior Class as 
the class play This week it is an
nounced that by special arrange
ment with Samuel French of New 
York City, permission has been 
secured to present that greatest of 
all plays. "Lena Rivers".

It will be presented at the high 
school auditorium on March 7th, and

rehearsals have been started this 
week under the able direction of 
Mrs. Charles Cathey, class sponsor. 
Rehearsals are being held Monday 
through Thursday evenings from 
seven until ten o'clock.

Cast of characters include Mar
garet Sue Goddard as Lena Rivers: 
Ladell Frasier as Granny Nichols; 
Homer Fannon as Lena's uncle. 
John Livingstone, Billie Maxwell as 
Mrs. Livingstone; Marcille Lambert 
as Caroline Livingstone. Frettie Jo 
Eubanks. Anna Living.-:. no; Stew-

art Schooler as John Livingstone. Jr., 
Raymond Curtis. Frank Graham; 
Billy Joe Burnett as Durward Bell- 

: Truett Tyler as Malcolm Ev
erett; Willadeen Ballew as Aunt 
Milly: and Gwynn Liddell 
Caesar.

Mrs. M. E. Pearce has been quite 
ill for several days at her home here 
but is reported somewhat improved 
today.

Lawrence Tredway arrived from 
MadisanviUe Sunday to spend a few 
days with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. 

A Tredway

COUNTY OFFICALS STRESS FA R M - 
T O -M A R K E T  ROADS FOR DEFENSE

—Photo by Highway Information Service.
Importance of farm-to-market roads to national defense was high- 

• : l-y <:<: < ratio:.s of County Highway Officials at 38th annual
i: i'l» h r  Difi nn " Convention of American Road Builders’ Associa-

Januarj 17-31. Left to right, aboea, are L. V.
1RBA «'„unty Highway Officials’ Division and 

1 nj Road Commission, Pontiac, Mich.; 
1’a .l B. Ilyr.i nc. Jackson County, Medford Ore., engineer; N. P.

Board of Comity Commissioners. Miami. Fla., 
and Manton Hannah. McLennan County. Waco, Tex., engineer, division 

■ iv; caa move without 
fo<Ki ar.! supplies. Roads are as necessary to national defense as guns 
and ammunition. We need roads to the farms where the food is 
produced. We need roads so our defense forces can be transported 
wherever and whenever needed.”

LACED-EDGED CORN CAKES
On many of the fine old planta

tions o f the Southland fried ham 
s a more or less standard break

fast dish Served with piping hot 
corn cakes, it’s a dish which will 
stir even the most jaded of ap 
petites.
Southern Lace Edges Corn Cakes

2 eggs
2 cu| a sweet milk
1 cup corn meal
1 scant teaspoon salt
3 tablespoon* melted margarine
Beat the eggs well; add the milk

and beat with a rotary egg boater; 
add the corn meal in which has 
been sifted the salt; lastly add the 
melted margarine. Stir well each 
time you bake a cake, and be sure 
to bake each cake on a well- 
greased, hot griddle, using a spoon 
ful of batter to a small cake. 
Serve with broiled or fried ham 
and gravy. These com cakes arc 
also delicious with a vegetable 
dinner. Yields about 40 cakes.

Other favorite Southern recipes 
are presented in a large, full-color, 
100 page free cook book, “ 100 
Southern Recipes.’ ’ Send to Na 
tional Cottot. Council, Box 18.

IT’S BABY
Now Is The
GOOD CHICKS

EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO RUN 
POULTRY FARM

FLOCK FEEDERS
Heavy guage galvanized 
steel on wooden legs 
and stand bar Top lifts 
off for filling and olean-

FAMOL'S RED CHAIN- 
BRAND

High grade srirntiAral- 
*>' developed chick star
ter Rich in vitamins 
and other health build
ing elements.

SANITARY CARDBOARD FEEDERS 

4 Ft. FLOCK FEEDERS 

1 1-2 GALLON WATERERS 

ANTI FREEZE WATERERS

For year* B & O has catered to the needs 
of poultrymen in th's vicinity. Our stocks 
are complete and our prices are as low as 
possible. We have a reputation as hon
est, reliable dealers. Let’s get acquainted 

Galvanized Wire Egg Baskets 
Strong Wooden Egg Carriers 
Enamel Metal Egg Candler 

OUR PRICES ARE ALW AYS LOW!

CHICK
Time To

GOOD FEEDS
PLACE YOUR ORDER FOR ANY BREED OF CHICKS

ELECTRIC BROODERS
All sizes. both floor and 
battery models. Ask for 
our free illustrated cata-

FOR BIGGER 
PROFITS 

S A V E
MONEY ON

CHICKS AND POULTRY SUPPLIES

BnOODER HOISES
Warm, sturdy, dry. rat 
and weasel proof brood, 
er houses for all size 
flocks. Ask for our 
free Illustrated catalog.

WE ALSO CARRY A 
COMPLETE LINE 
OF LIVESTOCK 

FEEDS

No matter what your poultry needs are, B 
& O is equipped to fill them for you—  
quickly, and at the lowest prevailing 
prices. Farmers and poultry raisers in this 
vicinity have traded here for years and 
endorse our poultry equipment.

Twelve Years in the O’Donnell Area

THIS STORE IS HEADQUARTERS FOR GOLD CHAIN FLOUR AND RED
CHAIN FEEDS

B & O STORE


